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WELCOME!

Welcome to our first edition of The Columbanus Chronicles!  The

eighth grade newspaper team has been working extremely hard

throughout the month to produce this wonderful newspaper for

distribution to our school and community.  Check out what

students and teachers at Saint Columbanus School have been up

to throughout the month and take a look at our upcoming events!

We look forward to sharing our monthly publications.  Enjoy!

 

written by Mrs. Goodman (faculty advisor) LATEST NEWS FROM
THIS ISSUE:

Thanksgiving Events 
occurring throughout our
school and upcoming
Christmas Happenings!

ALL SAINTS' DAY

All Saints’ Day is the day when we recognize and honor all

saints, known and unknown. We celebrate All Saints’ Day as

it is a Holy Day of Obligation and the day falls between

Halloween and All Souls’ Day. The seventh and eighth grade

made drawings showing four saints and a symbol to

represent each saint. They also wrote important facts about

each saint and what truly made them a saint. This project

represents that every saint is important and we should

celebrate them.  We must also recognize that all saints

gather around the throne of God and there is a universal call

to holiness.

 

written by Rihanna DeFreitas



Confirmation- when members of a parish accept their full responsibility for

their faith and are ready to fully dedicate their entire life to God  

The Confirmation Commitment Mass on November 9th, 2019 was very

fulfilling for our Catholic teens. Father Samoylo celebrated mass with us and

spoke to us genuinely about the importance of our faith throughout our

lives.  Candidates also received a pin to symbolize the Holy Spirit that will

come upon us on our big day.  

We interviewed some of the 8th graders from Saint Columbanus School to

see what they thought of the mass.  Nicole from the 8th grade stated: “It was

very spiritually moving, and I feel very close to God. I feel that I learned the

true meaning of Confirmation and how I have to prepare.” Emilio from the

8th grade felt: “It was spiritually maturing and really helped me understand

what Confirmation truly means, and all that I have to do to prepare.”

All of the 8th graders that attended the mass feel that they were brought

closer to God and understand more about the preparation needed to

complete the Sacrament of Confirmation.

CONFIRMATION COMMITMENT MASS

written by Emilia Cascapera and Amber Korcz

Veterans Day is an important, patriotic holiday for our country.  We

honor all veterans on this day and all victims of war.  The pre-k students

recited a poem called “Mommy, What is a Veteran?”. They then colored

a photo of veterans.  Mrs.Sullivan's kindergarten class made a very

colorful heart display with tissue paper and were taught about veterans. 

The fourth grade class interviewed a Veteran and got first hand

information about their personal experiences.  Each student in the sixth

grade class participated in drawing an American Flag that teacher, Mr.

Traill, built out in the hallway.

St. Columbanus School prayed for all veterans and honored their

service. All classes touched on the topic of veterans and if they did not

complete a project, they discussed the holiday and each class learned

something new about Veterans Day!

CELEBRATING VETERANS DAY

written by Nicole Pena

"...really helped

me understand

what

Confirmation

truly means..."

-Emilio Granados



On November 26, the second grade hosted a Thanksgiving feast. During this

event the second graders ate Thanksgiving food such as corn bread, rolls, corn,

muffins, turkey, cranberry sauce, mashed potatoes, juice, chips, and an

assortment of desserts. Another part of their celebration was when they

dressed up as pilgrims and made shopping bag vests with Native American

symbols. 

The second graders also performed a Thanksgiving Day skit which Joseph

Alexander, a second grader who was included said, “The skit was amazing!”

Later, when Joseph was asked what his favorite food at the feast was he said,

“Cranberry sauce!” 

According to second grade teacher, Mrs. Vaccaro, “This Thanksgiving feast is

so special because we get to thank God for all the gifts he gave us, like our

family and friends.” The second graders also have opinions on their holiday

celebration. As said by Donald Peters, “It’s amazing!” and when asked what his

favorite part of the meal he replied, “Turkey!” 

This event is a very enjoyable experience for the young second graders to

acknowledge the history of Thanksgiving, even Msgr. Keenan came to

celebrate with them!

SECOND GRADE'S THANKSGIVING FEAST

written by Hayley Breyfogle and Kalea Crawford

Saint Columbanus has been having a Thanksgiving food drive for many

years.  There is also a food drive at the church, however the school helps

collect food from the students.  Every student is asked to contribute

something different to the food drive. Each grade is assigned a different

food to bring. Many varieties of food are brought in such as canned

vegetables and dessert mixes. 

The school is so dedicated to helping the poor, that the students have all

together donated approximately 450 items to the Jan Peek House Shelter in

Peekskill.  We are fortunate enough to have the means to assist others and

participate in the Catholic virtue of charity.

THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE

written by Emilia Cascapera and Eva Spiliotis



Each month of the school year, we have an award to acknowledge

students living up to particular values. So we have celebrated this act by

giving out awards for children who have lived up to each virtue and

have grown closer to God and their friendship with others has been

strengthened. Down below you will see all who have won an award for

each virtue. For those who didn’t receive an award there is still a long

way to go so just continue to work hard and have a great time!

VALUES INFUSION PROGRAM

written by Joseph Onate

September: Faith

Pre-K- Abel Romero

K- Emma Kalinowski

Grade 1- Filomena Rodrigues

Grade 2- Taylor Smith 

Grade 3- Camila Prieto

Grade 4- Vincent McKenna

Grade 5- Francis Cahill

Grade 6- Alison Cahill

Grade 7- Felicia Rodrigues

Grade 8- Joseph Onate

October: Respect for life

Pre-K- Tiwa Salami

K- Henryk Rowan

Grade 1- Aimie Gonsalves

Grade 2- Sebastian Villa 

Grade 3- Victoria Straley

Grade 4- Nicole Villa

Grade 5- Aleena Abraham

Grade 6- Sergio Dias

Grade 7- Francis Sekyiamah

Grade 8- Amber Korcz

November: Gratitude

Pre-K- Shure Boateng

K- Andres Andagoya

Grade 1- Luca Damato

Grade 2- Sofia Quinones

Grade 3- Anthony Bruno

Grade 4- Aaron Blake

Grade 5- Vanessa Sekyiamah

Grade 6- Celeste Korcz

Grade 7- Rachael Janzer

Grade 8- Isabella Lukic

With December comes a multitude of important events, all circulating

Advent and Christmas as the season of giving. Each week we will gather

together as a school and light a candle to represent the coming of Jesus.

We will be celebrating the Feast of the Immaculate Conception on

December 9th with a mass.  

Our students will have the opportunity to shop out our Secret Santa

Holiday Shop for yet another school year.  They will be given the

opportunity to purchase small gifts for family and friends!

Another event is our annual Christmas show (December 19 at 12:45 pm

and 7 pm), where each class sings a couple of songs with the help of Mrs.

Udler on the piano. The first grade performs a play to display Mary and

Joseph’s journey to Bethlehem and the birth of Jesus.  

Mrs. Niciu is taking the upper grade students on December 20 to The

Westchester Broadway Theater to see “It Happened One Christmas Eve”. 

What a fantastic annual trip for students to dress in their Christmas best

and enjoy a Christmas centered production.

During this season of giving, we will be hosting our annual Trim-a-Tree

and Pajama drives asking for baby clothes and pajamas to help those in

need.

While December is short in terms of school days, it is a month of hope

and anticipation for the coming of our Savior, Jesus Christ.  Please

remember to keep Christ in Christmas!  Our break for Christmas starts

after aftercare on December 20th.  We wish you all a Merry Christmas

and we’ll see you in the New Year!

UPCOMING INFORMATION

written by Emilio Granados

Newspaper Team:

Hayley Breyfogle

Sofia Bruno

Emilia Cascapera

Kalea Crawford

Rihanna DeFreitas

Emilio Granados

Amber Korcz

Isabella Lukic

Joseph Onate

Nicole Pena

Eva Spiliotis

Mayra Torres

 

Questions? Please e-mail:

amanda.marini@st-columbanus.com

Next month is the month of December, and the virtue is hope. We

encourage everyone to answer how Jesus brings hope into the world.


